1. water & rainwater container
2. grey-waster filter tank
3. sewage filter tank
4. washing & drying machine
5. current diesel generator with fuel tank
6. bunks
7. mini-kitchen with microwave ovens, coffee-machines
8. PPE under-wear washing & drying machines
9. AC-system
10. PPE upper wear washing & drying machines
11. lab - current diesel aggregtor with tank
12. lab - glovebox for PCR & ELISA testing
13. lab - air lock & decontamination of incoming specimen
14. lab - waste container, removable from outside
15. staff entrance to sewage filter tank
16. treatment area - showers
17. treatment area - toilets
18. treatment area - recompression & decontamination shower + wardrobe for cured patients
19. waste tank
20. waste container, removable from outside
21. patients’ entrance - door width calculated for hospital trolleys
22. staff entrance to technical room
23. small storage with bedding, clothes
24. sewage autoclave and filter tank
25. HVAC equipments
26. current diesel aggregtor with tank
27. cured patients’ exit
28. staff’s entrance + gas tight metal doors and glazing